
AUNT B‛S HOMEMADE DINNERS

FELDMAN‛S TEX-MEX

GRANNY FELDMAN‛S SIDE ITEMS

GRILLED CHICKEN

GRANNY FELDMAN’S CHICKEN
FRIED CHICKEN

FELDMAN’S FAMOUS
CHICKEN FRIED STREAK

TORTUGA’S CHICKEN

HAWAIIAN CHICKEN

WRONG WAY CHICKEN

The following items come with your choice of ( 2 Traditional sides ) OR ( 1 Traditional side and 1 Premium side ).
OR choose ( 2 Premium Sides ) for .99 extra.

Feldman’s tender marinated chicken breast
Grilled or Blackened to perfection.   9.99

Our seasoned chicken breast marinated,
hand-breaded and fried to a golden brown.
Smothered in Mama’s homemade white gravy
and served on Texas toast.   10.99

A seasoned grilled chicken breast smothered
with garden fresh sauteed mushrooms and onions.
Topped with hickory smoked bacon, melted Swiss
cheese and chives.   10.99

Best Chicken Fried Steak in Texas! Made fresh,
battered and fried to a golden brown, then
smothered with Mama’s homemade white gravy
and served on Texas toast.   10.99

Seasoned chicken breast smothered in Teriyaki
glaze served over steamed rice and topped with
a grilled pinapple.   10.99

A golden fried chicken breast smothered
with creamy queso and pico de gallo.   10.99

MEXICAN PLATE

FAJITA QUESADILLAS

BLANCO’S BURRITO

TACOS:  
    Seasoned  Taco Meat or
    Seasoned Chicken Mix, Chrispy or Soft 
    topped with shredded lettuce, tomato
    and shredded cheese

ENCHILADAS: 
    Seasoned Taco Meat with Red Sauce
    Seasoned Chicken Mix with Sour Cream Sauce
    Cheese with Red Sauce

The Following Items are served with Chips & Salsa.
Substitute a side for $.99

A giant tortilla stuffed with mixed cheese, pico de
gallo and your choice of seasoned taco meat
topped with red sauce, or seasoned chicken mix
topped with sour cream sauce. Served with
pinto beans, Mexican rice and Mexican salad.   8.99

A grilled tortilla loaded with your choice
of Beef or Chicken fajita meat with mixed
cheese. Served with pico de gallo, sour cream
and jalapenos on a bed of lettuce.   9.99

TRADITIONAL SIDES PREMIUM SIDES
(Traditional side by itself 1.99) (Premium side by itself 2.49)

SEASONED CORN
GREEN BEANS
FRENCH FRIES
PINTO BEANS

POTATO CHIPS
FRIED OKRA

MASHED TATERS & GRAVY
MEXICAN RICE

HOUSE SALAD
BAKED POTATO

MAKE YOUR BAKED OR MASHED
LOADED FOR .99

Consuming raw or uncooked meats, poultry, seafood and eggs, may increase your risk for food born illness.

Top with Queso for .99 extra

CHEESE QUESADILLA

Choose 1, 2, 3 or 4  of the Items below. 
Served with pinto beans, Mexican rice
and Mexican salad.
1 - 5.99 / 2 - 7.49  /  3 - 8.99  /  4 - 10.49

A grilled tortilla loaded with mixed cheese and
served with pico de gallo, sour cream and
jalapenos on a bed of lettuce.   6.99

Homemade Salad Dressings: French, Citrus Vinaigrette, Bleu Cheese, Thousand Island, Chipotle Honey Mustard,
Italian, and Buttermilk Ranch. Salads served with 3 sides of dressing. Additional dressing $.25 each.

ISLAND COBB SALAD

SOUTHWEST CHICKEN SALAD

CHEF SALAD

GRILLED CHICKEN SALAD

ORIENTAL SALAD

MANAGER’S SPECIAL

Grilled chicken, bacon bits, egg diced tomato, 
cheddar cheese and bleu cheese crumbles on
a bed of fresh greens. Served with your
choice of dressing   9.99

Fresh greens tossed with black bean corn relish,
pico de gallo, bacon, and Choptle Honey Mustard.
Topped with your choice of Fried, Grilled or Blackened
chicken and tortilla strips.   9.99

Fresh greens topped with ham and turkey, diced
tomatoes, bacon bits, cheddar cheese, egg and
croutons. Served with your choice of dressing   9.99

Fresh greens topped with bacon bits, cheddar cheese,
diced tomatoes, egg, and croutons. Served with your
choice of Grilled or Blackened chicken. Served with
your choice of dressing   9.99

Grilled Teriyaki Chicken on a bed of fresh greens
tossed with toasted almonds, chinese noodles and
citrus vinaigrette.   9.99

House Salad Cup of Potato Soup
Cup of Tortilla Soup
Cup of Pinto Beans

1/2 Club Sandwich
1/2 Philly Sandwich

1/2 French Dip Sandwich
1/2 BLT

Loaded Bake Potato
Mexi Baked Potato (Chicken or Beef)

Your choice of 2 items for 7.99 or 3 of the following for 9.99
(Choice of 1 item, per column)

SOUTHWEST TORTILLA SOUP

LOADED BAKE POTATO SOUP

MEXI BAKED POTATO
Seasoned chicken mix with onions, tomatoes,
zucchini, and monterey jack cheese, topped with
tortilla strips and cilantro.
Cup 3.49 / Bowl 4.99 / Big Bowl 5.99

Your choice of seasoned chicken mix or seasoned taco
meat, topped with our creamy queso, sour cream,
and pico de gallo.   6.49

COKE
DIET COKE

RASPBERRY TEA
LEMONADE
SWEET TEA

SPRITE
DR PEPPER

COFFEE
ICED TEA

FRUIT PUNCH
MILK

APPLE JUICE
ORANGE JUICE

Bread served upon request

LET US GET YOU SOMETHING TO DRINK

TOOTHLESS WONDERS

GREEN ACRES

PINTO BEANS AND CORNBREAD
Our slow cooked pinto beans served with Granny’s 
homemade cornbread. Served Piping Hot!
Cup 3.49 / Bowl 4.99 / Big Bowl 5.99

No refill on above drinks

Momma’s homemade baked potato soup loaded with
cheddar cheese, bacon and chives.
Cup 3.49 / Bowl 4.99 / Big Bowl 5.99

BE SANDWICHED

BEEF OR BIRD ON A BUN

OLD FASHIONED BURGER

THE MESQUITE

THE BIG LEBOWSKI

THE HOLY MOLY

THE SHROOOOOOOM-N-SWISS

THE CALIFORNIA

THE NEW MEXICO

Mustard, american cheese, shredded lettuce, pickles,
tomatoes and diced onion.   7.99

Kicked up with our special mesquite seasoning.
Topped with smoked cheddar cheese, hickory smoked
bacon, shredded lettuce, tomatoes, pickles and diced
onion. Served with BBQ sauce.   8.49

(The Heartstopper!)
Topped with two fried eggs, two slices of american
cheese, six slices of hickory smoked bacon, shredded
lettuce, tomato, pickles, diced onion, and mayo,
all served between two grilled cheese sandwiches,
that we use in place of the traditional bun.   14.99

Topped with cheddar cheese, mayo, grilled onions,
diced green chilies, jalapenos, shredded lettuce,
pickles, tomatoes and diced onion.   8.49

Topped with sauteed mushrooms, swiss cheese, mayo,
shredded lettuce, pickles, tomato and diced onion.
8.49

Topped with melted jack cheese, creamy avocado
sauce, two strips of hickory smoked bacon, shredded
lettuce, pickles, pico de gallo, tomatoes and diced onion.
8.49

Covered with green chilies, melted cheddar cheese,
shredded lettuce, tomato, pickles and diced onion.
Your choice of mustard, mayo or O’Natural.   8.49

Pick your poison! Beef (or Chicken add .99) on any of these great Burgers and Sandwiches.
Served with Fries or Homemade Chips. Substitute a side for .99

Served with Fries or Homemade Chips. Substitute a side for .99

RANCHA-Q

DOUBLE DECKER CLUB

PHILLY CHEESE STEAK SANDWICH

FRENCH DIP

FRIED CHICKEN WRAP

CATFISH WRAP

ASK US ABOUT OUR CATERING!
Bread served upon request

A crispy fried chicken sandwich topped with american
cheese, bacon, lettuce, tomato, onion and our Famous
Rancha-Q Sauce.   9.49

Layers of turkey, ham, hickory smoked bacon, lettuce,
tomato, american cheese and mayo double stacked
between toast.   7.99

A half pound of thin sliced rib-eye with sauteed onions,
sauteed bell peppers, and your choice of Queso or 
Swiss Cheese.   8.99

A half pound of thin sliced rib-eye with sauteed onions
and swiss cheese served with hot Au-Jus Sauce for
your dipping pleasure.   8.99

Golden fried chicken wrapped in a giant cheddar
tortilla with lettuce, tomato, bacon bits,
cheddar cheese and Ranch dressing.   8.49

Golden fried catfish wrapped in a giant cheddar tortilla
with lettuce, tomatoes, cheddar cheese and Feldman’s
Lost Cilantro Lime Sauce.   8.49



SURF & TURF
The following items come with your choice of any two sides

SIRLOIN RIBEYE

ISLAND FRESH CATFISH

A hand-cut aged sirloin seasoned just right,
then cooked your way. Choose Grilled or Blackened.
6oz Petite-size 10.99
12oz Texas-size 14.99

Two catfish filets Grilled or Blackened.
Served over a bed of steamed rice with a
side of homemade tarter sauce.   11.99

A perfectly marbled, hand-cut and aged ribeye
seasoned with our secret grill spice. Order this Grilled
or Blackened...you won’t be disappointed.
10oz- 15.99

BUBBA‛S BASKETS
All Baskets are served with French Fries or Homemade Chips. Substitute side item .99 extra.

CHICKEN STRIPS

POPCORN SHRIMP

STEAK FINGERS

FRIED CATFISH

Our famous fried chicken strips. served with
Mama’s homemade cream gravy.
Small (3) 8.49  -  Large (4) 9.49

A half pound of golden fried popcorn shrimp,
served with cocktail sauce.   9.49

Tender steak strips, lightly breaded and deep
fried. served with Mama’s fabulous cream gravy.
Small (3) 8.49  -  Large (4) 9.49

Our hand battered Catfish nuggets, fried to a golden
brown and served with our homemade tarter sauce.
Small 8.49  -  Large 10.49

*  Plates including rice-may not substitute rice for a side item

ON THE LIGHTER SIDE
LESS FOOD, CHEAPER PRICE! Served with choice of Traditional side or Premium side (.99 extra)

FELDMAN’S FAMOUS
CHICKEN FRIED STREAK

TORTUGA’S CHICKEN

Best Chicken Fried Steak in Texas! Made fresh,
battered and fried to a golden brown, then
smothered with Mama’s homemade gravy and
served on Texas toast.   7.99

A golden fried chicken breast smothered
with creamy queso and pico de gallo.   8.49

GRANNY FELDMAN’S CHICKEN
FRIED CHICKEN
Our seasoned chicken breast marinated,
hand-breaded and fried to a golden brown.
Smothered in homemade white gravy and
served on Texas toast.   7.99

ISLAND FRESH CATFISH
One catfish filet Grilled or Blackened.
Served over a bed of steamed rice with a
side of homemade tarter saucce.   7.99

GRANNY FELDMAN‛S SIDE ITEMS
TRADITIONAL SIDES PREMIUM SIDES

(Traditional side by itself 1.99) (Premium side by itself 2.49)

SEASONED CORN
GREEN BEANS
FRENCH FRIES
PINTO BEANS

POTATO CHIPS
FRIED OKRA

MASHED TATERS & GRAVY
MEXICAN RICE

HOUSE SALAD
BAKED POTATO

MAKE YOUR BAKED OR MASHED
LOADED FOR .99

COKE
DIET COKE

RASPBERRY TEA
LEMONADE

SPRITE
DR PEPPER

COFFEE
ICED TEA

SWEET TEA

FRUIT PUNCH
MILK

APPLE JUICE
ORANGE JUICE

LET US GET YOU SOMETHING TO DRINK 2.29

No refill on above drinks

BREAKFAST AT FELDMAN‛S

2 Eggs with choice of bacon, sausage or ham.
Served with hashbrowns and choice of biscuit,
white or wheat toast   6.99

Chicken Fried Steak and two eggs served
with hashbrowns and choice of biscuit,
white or wheat toast.   8.99

Two biscuits topped with our creamy
homemade gravy.   3.99

Scrambled eggs, hashbrowns, shredded
cheese with choice of sausage, bacon or ham.
With or Without creamy gravy.   6.99

Two fried eggs, American Cheese
with choice of sausage, bacon or ham.
Served with hashbrowns   6.99

Fresh homemade pancakes.
 One - 1.89  / Two - 3.78  / Three - 5.69

Breakfast Served Daily from 7:00am to 10:30am

OMELETTES
OLD FASHIONED OMELETTE

VEGGIE OMELETTE

MEAT LOVERS OMELETTE

BURRITOS
OLD FASHIONED BURRITO MEAT LOVERS BURRITO

Three egg omelette with mixed cheese and
choice of bacon, sausage or ham.   7.99

Three egg omelette with mixed cheese,
mushrooms, zucchini, onion and tomatoes.   7.99

Three egg omelette with mixed cheese,
bacon, sausage and ham.   8.49

A giant tortilla stuffed with scrambled egg, 
cheese, hashbrowns with choice of 
bacon, sausage or ham.   5.49

A giant tortilla stuffed with scrambled
eggs, cheese, hashbrowns, bacon,
sausage and ham.   5.99

BACON (1) -  .99
SAUSAGE (1) - .99
HAM (1) - 1.89

EGG (1) - .89
HASHBROWN  1.99
BISCUIT   1.49

WHEAT TOAST   1.49
PANCAKE   1.89
WHITE TOAST  1.49

Breakfast Sides

TooToo
FELDMAN’S SPECIAL CHICKEN FRIED STEAK & EGGS

BREAKFAST SANDWICH PANCAKE SPECIAL

BREAKFAST BOWL FRENCH TOAST
Feldman’s traditional french Toast.
 One - 1.89  / Two - 3.78  / Three - 5.69

BISCUITS and GRAVY

TooToo
Feldman’s Wrong Way Diner Too

5120 Canyon Drive
Amarillo, Texas 79109

806-352-1145

FRIED PICKLES

FELDMAN’S RAILROAD TIES

CHEESE FRIES

MILE HIGH NACHOS

CHEESE STICKS

WRONG WAY QUESO

FELDMAN’S BOTTOMLESS
CHIPS & SALSA

CHEESE TIES

UPSIDE DOWN WINGS

Tart and Tangy! Sliced pickles battered and
deep fried. Served with homemade
buttermilk Ranch dressing.   6.99

Thin-cut strips of sweet Spanish onions and mild
jalapenos dipped in a zesty batter and fried to a
golden brown. Served with homemade buttermilk
Ranch dressing.   6.99

Golden french fries topped with mixed cheese, bacon
bits and chives. Served with a side of Ranch.   9.49

Fresh chips topped with your choice of taco meat or
seasoned chicken mix, mixed cheeses, queso,
jalapenos, sour cream and pico de gallo.   10.99

Mozzarella cheese battered and fried to a golden
brown. Served with marinara sauce and Ranch.   7.49

A creamy blend of mixed cheeses with
tomatoes, onions, and green chilies.   5.49

Fresh made chips served with our zesty homemade
salsa..... and it’s all you can eat for up to four people
per order.   3.99   (Refills Available in Restaurant Only)

Thin-cut strips of sweet Spanish onions and mild
jalapenos dipped ina a zesty batter and fried to a
golden brown. Topped with melted mixed cheeses,
bacon bits and jalapenos. Served with a
side of Ranch dressing.   7.99

Eight bone-in wings covered in your choice of 
Honey BBQ or Buffalo Sauce. Served with a 
side of Ranch or Bleu Cheese dressing.   9.99

Add Salsa 1.49

ASK ABOUT OUR CATERING!

FIRST THINGS FIRST

COWBOY QUESO

POLLO QUESO
Our signature queso blended with seasoned
chicken mix. Don’t be a chicken!
TRY IT!   6.49

Our signature queso blended with seasoned
taco meat. Just as they ate it on the 
open range!   6.49

Add Salsa 1.49

Add Salsa 1.49


